
WOMEN
AND HOME

Lot-ox, Dec. 16, 1894.— At the close of
the autumn it was thought in some quar-
ters that violet, with Its scale of mauves
and lavenders, would be only favored by

the few 111* gto pay the high trices de-
manded for materials In these shades.
For, in common fabrics, certain soft dis-
creet tones of violet are not to be obtained ;
but since the death of the Czar, and the
consequent court mourning, this color has
taken. a decided position on the list of our
winter nm-Jes, and after gazing, for In-
stance, round one corner at a woman in
vivid blue, the eye rests with a sense of
peaceful contentment on some other per-

son, of moro distinction, wearing a sub-
Idued shade of violet. In felts, this hue is

particularly in.ue, more especially if
the dainty wearer revel in the possession
of flaxen or auburn hair. Indeed,
there are

-
certain shades of the

color th.it l.ok very effective with
gypsy tresses. But as to shapes which
are bewildering in their variety. One
moment one is inclined to think that cha-
p-'aux twisted up at the .back, a laParUienne, are to be all the go. until the
next instant, when we are confronted by
half a d*-Z-*n types of English beauty,
wpnrini. shapes tapering to narrowness
behind and raised sconp-liko in front. We
have had the opportunity of admiring a

"hat 'of this particular firm in violet felt.
The crown was rather high, and black

ostrich plumes were arranged about it so
as to droop gracefully on and slightly over
the brim. Some think ii's the easiest mat-
ter in the world to effectively place feath-
ers. Don't believe it.. There's as much
art required in this as in the manh ujation
of more elaborate trimmings, and the ef-
fect if a trio of upright plumes nodding
.desolately like those at a funeral is some-
times inlease grotesque.

To those who are wearied of the ever-lasting cape, which, after all, be It fur-
lined or wadded, is never as cczv as a gar-
ment with sleeves, the three-quarter
pelisse, with its manches bull* sufficiently
ample to be worn without difficulty or ln-

convenience over the huge affairs under-
neath, comes as a thrice welcome revival.
Besides, these confections, that allow of
so fanciful and artistic a dealing on the
part of the maker, are so much

Iyounger looking than mantles en-
i tirely concealing tbe advantages of a
] good figure. Ata recent laying of a foun-
dation-stone, on which oc*a>ion there

j were many of la haute noblesse present,
!we noted an extreme!-* smart pelisse in

»>eal-brown velours dv Nord. As the bitter
north wind raised the deep cape-collar of
the mantle a mastic satin lining was re-

i vealed, the same smooth shimmering ma-
j terial being used for the pieces laid flatlyon
|the sleeves and the upper portion of the
icoat. On these pretty colored appllpues
!dark copper sequins traced a unique de-

sign, and some mink, cleverly introduced,
gave the finishing winter note, without
which no outdoor garment now .looks desaison. One can hardly, by the way, en-
tirely approve of the present mixing of
different furs. Only a year or so back it
would have been considered atrocious
form to associate, for instance, ermine
with sealskin.

I As Christmas-tide with its inevitable
] festivities approaches with rapid strides

we "overhaul" our evening wardrobe
with a view to smartening up old and buy-
ing new gowns, in which we shall dance,
dine and generally frolic. For soireewear satin certainly takes the palm, and
treatments of chiffon, to be employed for

ia whole corsage or only as I trimmings, re-
jmains extremely popular. Here is a de-
llightful design for a young girl's
,dancing frock. The skirt, pertectly
|plain, depending therefore entirely
;on a first-rate cut, is made ud of
•a delicate pale blue satin. With this is
;worn a short pointed, black satin bodice,

gathered a little in front and down the
center of the back. A corsage quite flat
behind looks, by the way. never so young
as one clightly drawn. From the bodice
float two ends of black satin ribbon,
crowned by crisp bows. The double lamp-
shade sleeves are iv blue satin, and the

same subtle cerulean coloring is repeated
in th<* chiffon frills on the shoulders, and
toe V-shaped brace-like puffing ornament-
ing the back and front. The ethereal ma-
terial is worked on a foundation of blue
ribbon, so as to obtain a clear effect.
Apropos, in draping their lace fichus, or
making their dentelle frills and Perthes,
the best modistes always employ net as a
background.

For the Guest's Room.
Here Is a useful device for the guest- |

room. On a strip of white satin ribbon I
suspended from a tiny brass rod write in j
gilt with a drawing pen the hours of the I
meals, the time of arrival and departure of j
the principal mails and on the back of the I
ribbon paste a perpetual calendar. The
ribbon may be in any delicate shade
which blends well with the coloring of theroom.

A writingtablet is another convenience
for the guestroom. This may nl-o be easily
made at home. Have a piece of stiff card-
board about twelve inches long and nine
inches wide for the foundation. Cover
the back of this neatly with pongee, a bit
of brocade or chintz. Have the corners of
the cardboard capped with the material
and slip the edges of three or four sheets
of blotting-paper into the corners. If the
tablet is covered with green and white
chintz have the sbpets of blotting paper
pale green in color.— Philadelphia In-
quirer. *

Bed Drapery.
Ifthe revival of old fashions keeps on

one may soon expect to be sleeping ina
four-post bedstead, since already the can-
opies known to our grandmothers are quite
the thing. Nothing can be prettier ina
country house than a room In which all
the accessories aroof sheer muslin, finished
only with a ruflls, says the Philadelphia

mes.l£HH_H______--i-ffill
While heavy bed curtains may be un-

healthy, there can be no possible objection
to ihe airy canopy of doited muslin that

may be freshened up as often as the ownerwishes and which imparts sucb an inviting
air to a pretty bed.

Any one who can use a hammer or
screwdriver can make the frame for acanopy. A rod or pole of wood, such as
is sold for hanging portieres, is braced to
the wall by two pieces ot wood. Abrass
bull finishes tbe end. A long ruffled piece
of dotted muslin is thrown over the rod
and is drawn down at each side, where ItIs held inplace by ribbon bows fastened
to a hook set Inthe wall. -.

Another simple way of suspending acanopy Is by a nickel chain suspended
from a nook in the celling, at the end of
which is a large ring. The canopy was
made of blue and white hechima crepe,
which is drawn through the ring, then back
over the headboard of the bed, falling

and ends, so that there are very few Ideal
bathrooms to be found.,;The properly equipped bathroom, ac-
cording to a writer for the New York
World, has a rubber or cork mat, Instead
of a woollen one, on the floor. Ithas a
chest of drawers and a set of shelves, and
In the drawers and on the shelves all toilet
articles are to be found. In the drawers
the face and bath towels are kept in quan-
tities which not. the utmost extravagance
can exhaust. Wash rags and bath mittens
also have their place there when they come
from the laundry, and each member of the
household should have bis or her bath be-
longings marked in some unmistakable
manner. In one of the drawers the re-
serve supplies of soap, the unopened box
ofsea sail and the like, may De kept. ;The
shelves should be reserved for articles in
constant use.

On one shelf a box of salt, a soap dish
aud a brush holder should stand. Am-
monia and alcohol are both necessary
in the bathroom, the one for cleaning
anything from the nickel-plated faucets
to ink-stained fingers, and the: other Tor
its drying and invigorating properties.
There should also be listenne to wash
the mouth, a bottle of liauid - soap for
shampooing and manicuring, a bottle of
benzoin and alcohol mixed for removing
the sunburn of a day, cold cream, a box
of almond meal, tooth powder and what-
ever sort of toilet water the owner of
the bathroom uses. A rubber flesh brush
fordaily use and a bristle one foroccasions
when the skin is particularly in need ofstimulation, a nailbrush and a toothbrush
are among the brush necessities. There
should be soft, smooth towels for the face
and hands, and rough, Turkish towels for
the body. There should be bran bags,

down at the sides, where it is fastened to
the headboard by rosettes of blue ribbo \u25a0>.

Another heavy canopy was of pale green
mull lined with white, caught up by a large
rosette. The bed was an old-fashioned
one, which had been given a coat of green
enamel and touched up withgold.

Cheese cloth makes pretty drapery, as it
falls in soft folds and can be found in
many desirable light tints.

Finger Glasses.
The fashions of finger glasses do not

vary much, as the plain shapes are the
most practical and answer their purpose
best. Of course, there are innumerable
varieties of plainand fancy glass, engraved
or cut, which are chosen according to
taste; colored Bohemian glasses are also
very pretty, and the Salviati ones are well
known for their charming and varied
shapes. The latest style brought out this
year

-
consists of .- a' double glass, the

smaller one being placed inside the or-

dinary-sized fioeer glass and containing the
water, while the outside one is filled with
flowers. These are very effective, but on
the whole the ;simplest styles are gener-
ally the prettiest. As to doylies, the same
remark holds good, and the old-fashioned
linen ordamask are not to be rivaled by
any othprstyle.* Painted' doylies are-; not
only no longer fashionable, but absolutely
useless and rarely even bearable ; the ar-
ticle at its best is absolutely useless, but it
is part of tbe table decoration, so to speak,
and the only thing one can do to make it
at all bearable is to diiplnvit in the very
simplest, daintiest form. Plain lace is very
ornamental- and fine linen fringed and
hemstitched can hardly be surpassed.—Ex-
change.

* " . -.
Bathroom Belongings.

In the opinion of, perhaps, four women
out of ever? five a bathroom is furnished
when a curtain is bung at the window and
a strln jof;carpeting;, placed iby •* the tub.
The fifth woman; frequently^, makes • the
mistake of using itas a storero' m for odds

made of bran, a little almond meal, soap
shavings and a little orris sewed up in
cheesecloth for those occasions when ex-
treme daintiness Is required.

Above the bathtub should be screwed
wire dishes for holding sponges and soap.
The bathtub edge is not the place to de-
posit these things. There should be a
mirror in the room, and one chair at least.
A?

couple; of hooks, on which the bather
may bang her clothes, are convenient.

Toilet Hints.
To rest tired feet bathe them In tepid

water, rub with alcohol and put on fresh
stockings and shoes.

The woman who changes her stockings
every day and wears more than one pair
of boots a day is she whose mending bas-
ket is easiest to manage and whose shoes
last longest. She is, moreover, daintier
and cleaner than her sisters who practice
a false economy. in footwear. :

All body clothing should be frequently
changed. The skin is one of the body's

agents for throwing off waste matter, and
no woman who wears body clothing more
than two or three days at a time is having
regard to either cleanliness or health.

All clothing should be aired more fre-
quently than It;is. Woolen v coats and
frocks -should be , taken from the
scented gloom of wardrobes and bureaus
once a week .and ; hung on the line
in the open air and snnshiue jfor a thor-
ough airing. Whenever it is possible,. un-
derwear which is to do ;duty more thanone day at a time should be bung wbere a
current of air can cleanse It during. tbe
night

Roots and shoes should never be put
away in -a- shoe box :immediately after'
wearing. They, should '--'be--; dusted ;and
opened as widely as possible. Then they
should be aired- untilv they are perfectly
dry,/after which tbey ready to :be
\u25a0ttuffed with paper or slipped over wooden
shapes . and put away.—Philadelphia
Tim .''.', y

'

Until forty years; ago Japanese were
vaccinated on the tips of the nose. /*

NECK GARNITURES OF THE SEASON.

\u25a0allew York World

TOILETTES SEEN AT THE OPERA.

A NOVEL TEA GOWN.

—
Philadelphia Ledger.

—New York Recorder.

AN UNEXPECTED DEBUT.

"Mr.Hughes I"
\u0084 John Hugtes looked around. Could he
have lost his senses?. There was Mr. Os-
good, the manager of the great Commer-
cial Hotel, hastening toward him with as
much speed as bis portliness would permit,
after calling him by name across the
crowded offlce. In a moment Osgood had
overtaken him and shaken bands.

"Glad to see you back, Mr. Hughes." .
'.'"Thanks," answered the person ad-
dressed, wondering what could be the
reason of this cordiality.
\'T- have taken great liberty with you,

my dear Hughes," continued the manager
hesitatingly.
.'. "Namely?"'

"Well, you see, Sir Charles Mervyn

came here the other night and wanted ac-
commodations ;for a night or two. The
bouse was full convention of dentists
here then, you know. Idisliked to turn
away so distinguished a member of the
nobility (this with a very pompons man-
ner), and so, knowing you were out of
town for a few days, Igave bim your
room."

"Is he here still?"
"No;left this afternoon."
"All right, then, of course," pursued

Hughes, with mock seriousness, "itshould
not be done for every one, but for so dis-

tlnguished a gentleman as Lord Mervyn
1am oniv too proud of the honor."

John Hughes— or Jack, as he was more
generally known

—
was a much over-

worked art critic on the Daily Telegram.
A young fellow, brought up In luxury, his
lot in lifehad been an easy and contented
one till there came a change which affect-
ed his whole future career. While in his
senior year at college be was called home
by the death of his father, and found,
somewhat tn his surprise, no legacy ex-
cept an unsullied reputation and a good
many debts. Through the influence of an
uncle he secured a position on the Tele-
gram, and set about manfully to work to
meet bis obligations and to support bis
mother. He was rapidly advanced, for be
liked bis work and toiled faithfully at it,
and was now on the editorial staff of the
great newspaper. . *

As he entered bis room and proceeded to
divest himself of bis wraps he thru-it his
foot against an object lying half concealed
on the edge of the bureau. Picking ii up
he examined Itcuriously.

Itwas the photograph of a young woman,
clad becomingly in furs. Apair of smiling
eyes looked out at him from under the
shadow of a dainty cap. Who on earth
could itbe? Jack scratched bis head in
perplexity. Then, turning itover, he saw
on the back: "To Charles Mervyn, in
loving remembrance of H. P."

"Charles Mervyn." That must be the
young sprig to whom Oseood had given the
room. Why could "H.P." want to give
her picture to a man like tbat? And then
there was that "in loving remembrance,"
too. Well, he certainly didn't care about
it,only—

—
Nextmorning as Jack entered the press-

room of the Telegram, he met the theatri-
cal reporter pacing impatiently up and
down.
"Iwant you to do me a favor, Jack," be

said. "Grandmother dead— apoplexy
want to catch the 9 o'clock train for Liver-
pool. Will you write up 'Rosalind' to-
night? It's at the Star."

Jack said at first he couldn't do it, but
in Ms good nature finally consented. At 8
o'clock in the evening he started forthe
theater. Just as he was passing into the
house he felt a tremendous slap on the
shoulder, and next moment some one had
grasped uoth bis bands and was skaking
them violently.

Jack looked up and saw a little man of
sandy complexion, whose blue eyes were
gazing into bis with all the joy of recog-
nition.

'
\u25a0 • >

"Jack, old man, you haven't forgotten
me, have you?"

"Forgotten you, my boy? Well, 1hope
not. Thought you were abroad."
"Iwas. Got tired of wandering about;

and looked around, for something to do.
Look here, what do you think of tbis?"

He handed Jack a card, up >a which was
engraved: "Ernest Ruthen, manager of
Harriet Parkhurst Company."

Jack laughed.
'

"So this Is the end of yonr studying in
Berlin, is it?"

"Never studied much. Couldn't get the
hang of. the . German language, some-
how." ;*-.-.\u25a0

They entered the cafe and seated them-
selves at a side table. .. _

"What are you going to do now, Jack?"
asked Ruthen.

"On the: Telegram staff; came to write
up -Rosalind.' How. much of a notice do
you want—will two columns do?"

"Areyi-u in earnest. Jack?"
"Certainly."
"Twocolumns in the Telegram! That

means success. Now, Jack, you will get
your reward immediately. Come and see
Miss Par-hurst act. Shall we look soufrom the stage or the house?"

•'The stage, by all means." *
\u0084

They turned down by tbe side of the
theater and passed in a narrow littledoor,
which a dirty sign announced to ;be tbe
stage entrance. Afew steps further down
a passage and they stood upou. the stage.
The curtain was down. Everywhere therewas confusion. -Workmen were hastening
to and fro. carrying furniture and shifting
huge pieces of canvas. A file of soldiers
were rehearsing their drillnoiselessly with
their captain. The stage manager. in bis
shirt \u25a0\u25a0*, sleeves, was;giving orders to all-
cool, collected, undismayed ;by the chaos
of scattered articles by which be was sur-
rounded..;Ruthen- made ,his way _ skillfully be-
tween the scenes and Jack followed himmore slowly. ;;..; 'v .

"Miss Parkhurst, let me make you ac-
quainted ;with my. friend, Mr. Hughes."
.: As Rutben spoke Jack raised his eyes
and found a young lady. Yes, there wasno possibility of mistake; she was theoriginal of; hls^pbotogranh.iThere werethe soft furs nestling close to the slender

throat, the dainty cap set coquettlshly
) upon the dark head.

"lam sorry, Mr. Hughes," Jack heard
her saying, "but Iam late and shall bave'
to hurry withmy dressing."

1 She had gone. Jack sat down upon a
box and shook his head to see if be were

! really awake.
"Anything wrong?" asked Ruthen.
"Heart disease," answered Jack with a

smile.
"Now," said Ruthen, as the call bell

rang, "Jet's make for a box and see the
i play."

The bouse, was barely half filled with
people, and long rows of vacant seats met
their eyes as. they entered -the box. The
incandescent lights, shining upon the red-
and-gold hangings of the big theater, lent
a very desirable air of comfort and warmth
to it. Still there was a look of discontent
in Rutien's eyes as he cast a quick glance

around the audience.
1 "That house won't pay expenses." he
i said, as be saw Jack's inquiring look.

"How loug are you going to run her?"
"Billed for three weeks, worse luck,"

growled Rutben
"Bet you a 'fiver' you have a crowded

house to-morrow night," said the critic,
complacently.

"What do you mean ?"
"Just what Isay," answered Jack.

"Now, old man, do not interrupt me; I
have got to begin." And taking out a
notebook Jack commenced to write.
. Ruthen entered the theater next after,
noon and found his way Ll-eked by a line
ofpeople which stretched from the box-
office to the street. His countenance was
no longer clouded with anxiety, but be
was the picture of content, and bis eyes
beamed through his glasses as though he
were at peace with all mankind. Ex-
changing a furtive wink with the ticket-
seller he entered the house, where he
found a rehearsal ia full progress. The
actors, who till that day bad been notice-
ably listless, and indifferent, bed devel-
oped au energy as sudden as it was sur-
prising. Even tbe brusque stage manager,
yielding to the general enthusiasm, bad
softened the notes of his harsh voice to an
astonishing degree of mildness.'

"Standing room only" stared the public
in the face as tbey passed by tbe entrance
of the Star that evening. Jack stood be-
fore the signboard and contemplated it
witbno lit le satisfaction. How strange it
all seemed! Last night he bad grudgingly
come to writeup a new play. He had met
inRuthen an old college chum; bad found
Harriet Parkhurst to be the original of the
photograph, and had won success lor them
by his glowingdescription of the play.

He had done himself a good turn, too,
though an indirect one; for the editor of
the Telegram, spurred on by the excel-
lence of his article, bad seen fitto compli-
ment him upon it and make a material
addition to bis present salary. Just then
Ruthen caught sight of him employed In
staring vacantly at the sign, seized him
and bore him off to thecozy office.

"You have done me a good turn, Jack,"
he said; "positively saved me from bank-
ruptcy."

"Bosh!" said Jack, but be was pleased
all the same, and went up to a portrait of
Miss Parkhurst as Rosalind to hide his
confusion.

"Beautiful woman, Miss Parkhurst,
eh?" asked RutheD, darling a quick look
at Jack. v

"More than beautiful—charmingj I
should say."

"Just so," said Ruthen.* ' * • » * * • ;»."i-

Two weeks'have sped quickly by, and
"Rosalind" is still playing to crowded
houses. Jack and Rutben have become
as inseparable as it is possible for two
beings whose time is so occupied to be,
and all Jack's spare moments are spent in
Ruthen's office, except such lew moments
as they spend together round at the pala-
tial "Shakespeare." To-day he is writing
at Rutheu's desk. He is alone, and bear-
ing the door onen he does not look up.

"Ruthen in?"
Itis a stout old gentleman who has ad-

dressed him, one very courteous in ,man-
ner nud neatly dressed. . .'. _,'

"Beg pardon," says Jack. "Thought
you were he. He has not come in yet.
Will you not be seated?"

"Thanks, can't wait. Will call later.
Kindlygive him my card."

Jack nods and the gentleman bows very
politely and leaves. The criticglances In-
differently at the card— "Sir Charles Mer-
vyn, Chiswick."

A little later Ruthen enters and finds
Jack standing in the center of the room,
apparently oblivious to all his surround-
ings, whistling a tune from "Erminle."

"What's happened now. Jack?"
Jack hands bim the card.
"Sir Chawles sez ez how he'llcall later,"

he remarked. . , -;_
The manager gazed at his friend in no

little surprise. For the last few days he
had seemed rather moody and despondent,
and now be was suddenly changed.

'.'Be back in a minute. Want to post
some letters," said Jack, picking un bis
hat.

Truly he took a long time to get to a
postoffice. Passing through a door over
which was the legend, "Stage entrance,"
and nodding to the doorkeeper, whose
grim old face slowly relaxed- into a smile
as he saw who itwas— for Jack bad be-
come a great favoiit. with all—h-* asked
for Miss Parkhurst.

"Said sbe couldn't see no one this after-
noon. These mattynays is very trying."

Jack pressed a coin into the willing
band of the doorkeeper and groped bisway carefully to the actress' door.

"May 1come In?"
"Tbat depends on who itis." answered

the person on the other side of the door,
calmly.

-"It's me."
"Who Is me?"
"Jack."
"Jack whp?"
"Jack Hughes," said the critic, coolly.

"Now, Ifmy catechism is satisfactorily
answered, let me revert to the original
question, 'MayIcome in?'

"
Tbe door was opened.
"Iam penciling my eyebrows; s itdown

and watch me," said the frank young
maiden.

She returned to the mirror and resumed
operations on tbe eyebrows.

"Won't you please be seated?" she said,
sweetly, after Jack bad wandered round
the room for several minutes."Where, for instance?" be asked, glanc-
ing vainly for an unoccupied chair."There doesn't seem to bo a vacant article
•of furniture anywhere."

\u25a0' "There is always the floor," suggested
the actress carelessly, putting a finishing
touch to her eyebrows.

"Or the ceiling," said Jack."Now," said Miss Parkhurst, "let's go
and try *,lie firstscene on the stage. 1will
be the maiden fair and you can act thedisappointed lover." -

The scene was set, and the actress sankinto a great armchair which was drawn up
before the fireplace. Jack settled himseliupon a stool at her feet, hat and cane still
in hand. \u25a0\u25a0;-'"

"How long before the play commences?"
he asked.

"Oh, not for some time. The bell willgive you warning, and, besides, the orches-tra is still playing."
-

Jack was raoai unaccountably silentHughes'!" Il'r y°Ur thou sbts, Mr.

PaSSurat?"* 11'*"**kDOW thßm 'Mi"
Harriet nodded.

t
"Well, then," said Jack, "here they areIwas thinking of bow well you

- y 6-
His sentence was destined never to befinished A bell: sounded and soutane,

ously he great curtain rose, disclosing tothe critic's astonished gaze the dnzzilo"gleam of the footlights and .he eager face*hi £iau8? ",Udlence
-

For » -brief momenthe hesitated, so suddenly bad it all hap-pened,
X
and then :be was about to ar"£from the stool npon which he had seated-i™8elf„wh,„ ar laidher hand °° hisarm and said hurriedly. . ™ .

ba;faCt
sPd.''

y°U Were *«\u25a0•>-»\u25a0 em-
L"r3,

.n-"-gasked Jack, franticallyLuckily for both, the applause of theaud.encewas now redoubled as they sawffso well didHtm \ D,t °f PW&tic?-me. so wen did the actors appear to fei**n
ae«S* alBmen/-* Never ->.before bad "the?seen such naturalness, and when Jack's

face met their view the look of agony and
appeal upon it only served as added fuel
to their admiration and tbey 'burst forth
anew with an uproar which seemed to
rais-* the roof.

"Keep it up, Jack," whispered Miss
Parkhurst, forgetting in her excitement
tbat she had called him by bis first name.

"Keep it up?" shouted he, rising un-
thinkingly to his feet, and now thoroughly
beside himself at the thought of the figure
ho was cutting; "how can Ihelp keeping
itup?"

The applause subsided as the audiei.ee
saw him about to speak. To Jack's sur-
prise Harriet now rose and stood before
him, ber eyes flashing, her face eloquent
with anger.

''Yes,' Mario, keep it up at all hazards.
Continue as you have begun. Follow me
wltb your persecution- as you will,but do
not for a moment think tbat itwillaid
your cause."

When Jack had seen Harriet approach-
ing him, witb a mental "What's coming
now,Iwonder?" he, already on bis feet,
prepared for flight. When she spoke,
however, he caught bis cue. Gazing at her
sadly, be begun ina broken' voice

"Miss
"

"Rosalind," breathed Harriet, sotto
voce.

"Miss Rosalind," continued Jack, reck-
lessly, 'T have hoped against all reason.
Heaven knows you never gave me the
slightest encouragement, yet the great

love Ibear you must plead forgiveness for
any unwitting rudeness. Good-by, my
darling. May God bless you!"

"Are you going?" murmured Harriet,
tain.lv. quite aghast at this unexpected

1eloquence.
"Yes, far away from here. Iwillnever

trouble you again, Rosalind. May Ikiss
you before we part?"

Rosalind seemed to harbor some serious
doubts as to the propriety of this request,
but there was no time to hesitate, and Jack
to >k nor in his arms.

"Mr. Impudence!" laughed the actress,
a? he pressed his lips to hers.

"Couldn't help it," answered Jack,
blandly, in an aside, uDder cover of an
expression of deep sorrow. "Allin the
interest of art, you know. What shall I
do now— run for it?"

"Yes; only go slowly and don't stum,
ble."

Jack stalked sadly away after the most
approved fashion.

"Well, Inever!" Rutben was standing
behind a piece of scenery, mopping tie
perspiration from bis face. "You did
nobly, my boy. The leading actor was
delayed, and just arrived. The call boy
mistook you for him. thought everything
was ready and rang for the curtain. What
a fright1was in when Isaw you there I"

"Wouldn't go through that again for a
thon-»and pounds," said Jack.

"Youwouldn't, eh?" laughed Ruthen.
a
'

m * » » » • •
After the evening performance Ruthen

and Miss Parkhurst entered the "Shake-
speare" and were shown to a room iv
whioh was a table set withdainty china
and glass. Here they found Jack Impa-
tiently awaiting them.

"Come," said Ruthen, in his quick,
nervous manner, "we won't wait for
Mervyn. He told me he wonld be a little
late."

Dinner passed off very pleasantly, but
no Mervyn appeared.
. "Where can Uncle Charles be? asked
Harriet.

"Unci--* who?" said Jack.
"Didn't you know Charles Mervyn was

mv uncle?"
"Surely," Jack thought, "tbis Is a most

eventful evening."
"1 wonder." said Ruthen, "if be has

mistaken tbe room. I'llgo down to the
office and see if be has been there. Jack,
Ileave you in Miss Parkbursl's care."

Ruthen was on the point of giving up
his search as fruitless, and was about to
return, when be met Mervyn just entering
the hotel. \u25a0', '-,. \u25a0„-.,-... "Very sorry to have broken up your lit-
tle party, Ruthen, butIwas unavoidably
detained.".

"Your niece and Mr. Hughes are wait-
ing for us upstairs. Let's join them."

Ruthen preceded the corpulent baronet
up the stairs.

"Here we are. Sir Charles," be said,
throwing open mo door. -~
. What was It that caused him to close
it again with such haste and endeavor
to put on an expression of unconscious-
ness?

Jack bad slipped into an easier attitude
and Harriet had picked up a book, but too
late for Ruthen's quick eyes.

"Well," said the baronet, somewhat
testily, for he bad just finished a hard
climb, "are they tlier-?"

"Yes, Ibeli-*ve so," said Ruthen.
"Believe sol Don't you know?" and,

passing by Rutben quickly, he opened the
door and stood on the threshold.

He turned around.
"They seem to be engaged, Rutben." hesaid, withan attempt at dignity. "Shallwe have a game of billiards?"— S.

Allen in Good Company.

Artificial whalebone is now being made
from leather, which is soaked for two orthre-* days insulphate of potassium, thenstretched, slowlydried, subjected to a high
temperature ana then to a heavy pressure,
which makes ifhard and elastic.
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"Female Weakness
for ten years never left me. I
experienced its worst forms,
accompanied by severe spinal
trouble, causing incessant
backache, weakness of the

§
stomach, and
nervousness.
"Igave up

11 • TL C

well again.
"Just then
Ibegan to

\u25a0w. m«> "£y a£;
Finkham s

Vegetable Compound. Ifol-
lowed the directions and
treatment until Iam now a
perfectly well woman."

—
Mrs.

S. W. White, 816 Holly St.,
West Philadelphia, Pa.

Every woman troubled with
uterus or womb troubles can
be cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.
Twenty years of unparalleled
success confirms its power.

It dissolves and expels tu-
mors from the uterus in an
early stage of development.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
DR. T.FELIX GOUKAUD'S ORIENTALCREAM,orMAGICALBKAUTIFIEB-

'

\u25a0" c
—

_-4S****__ K""'OTfs Tan.Pimples, Frock.
's'** _^_^^NjnK le*,< * MothPatches. Rash, and*=» l__!^***--""¥-\ -fN*51*'1- diseases, and
\u25ba e>S

— Cs£-__s^-_} _J^*eTery blemish on
\u25a0*** v o &s*-p-*-_L JR. _yCjI De*ntT.and dafleo

*•**».- ViSr
**

W >*>/ detection. On Its
853 jv sJV m._y virtues »** has

\u25a0•33*5 v"C «**••/ _T>f stood the test of
£S.°. "+*< «M **years, no other
"Jo Jj ,fr-«_r_ _. fll n*w. and is 80
B-sic _^» VI harmless wo' taste
*-» __._<

'
*» J3^bA \ *-000 euro itis- /*vi _S*| JjvrrfK \ •"roperly made.

_x*>__hi^**^^^r/**isI -\ Accept no cona.
v*^w\ ___»_^_^-_/^S ( L\terfoitof similar

f\&^"X^f_**->.V. J name. The dis-
Ir •^.V^_V -i _jsi—

*
tlnttulshed Dr.L.'

-X -I \u25a0« *-_
_- A.Sayr© said to

I, -_/,- __} IV V a lady of the
•_--/ -~^»

*
Aatd-'on (a pa-

tent):"A*you todies tattl use '/jaw, / ,-ec'*-'"*--***-""'"-**'
**G*our<--i---r*Cream' as the least harmful of all Skin
preparations." One bottle will last six months,
nslug Iterery day. Alan t'oudre subtile remo»ot
auperfiuous hair without injury to th*»-'«• w
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WJ.KD T. HO!*KINS.I-ro[.-r.-'7"Qrea-. lines *•*••\u2666"•*\u25a0
. For sale byall Druggists and fancy Goods Deal*

ars throughout the U. S.. Canadas and Europe.
83T Beware of Bate Imitations. SloOO «•"*«_«
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